Introduction: Iilformation theory research has show1 that multiple transmit multiple receivc (MTMR) arrays can achieve enormous capacity gains over single-antenna systems by exploiting multipaths in the rich scattcring wircless channel [I, 21. Practical signalling schemes have been proposed which achieve a large fraction of the Shannon capacity, and one such scheme is the Bell Labs Layered Space Time (BLAST) scheme [I, 31. Previous measurements have focused on suburban areas [4, 51. ln this Letter we present the results of a survey of narrowband MTMR channel measurements for an area of Manhattan. The base array was mounted lO0m above street level, and the terminal array was mounted on a van at a height of 1.5m. We evaluate the Shannon capacity of the MTMR channel for a plausible configuration of two and four antennas for handheld, and sixteen antennas for laptop terminal devices. To observe the relative merit of a given MTMR channel, the measured capacity is compared to the capacity given a Rayleigh i.i.d. channel.
Expcrimmt design: A narrowbaiid radio was built to measure the complex channel coefficients between a 16 element transmit array and a 16 element receive array. The transmitter sends 16 tones, one on each antenna. The receiver consists of 16 identical radio chains, and an AID card, which can simultaneously sample all rcceivers. To identify the tones at the receiver, the fast Fourier Lransfoiin (EFT) is used. At 20 miles per hour matrices are taken every li8th of a wavelength, which is short enough to consider the channel static. Noise measurements are made continuously at a frequency outside the transmit band. The carrier frequency was 2.11 GHz, and the transmit power was 20 dBm per element.
The base array is a horizontal linear array of eight pairs of antennas. Each pair consists of a vertical and horizontally polarised element. The length of the entire xi-ay is 3m, twenty wavelengths at 2 GHz, corresponding to the spacing of diversity antennas at the cellular basestations. Each element is a slot antenna. The terminal array is square, with one halr wavelength between elements and oriented in the vertical plane with alternating polarisations.
MTMR c~ipacity;
Assume that the channel is unknown to the transmitter, and thc total transmit power P, is equally allocated to all antennas. Let the number of transmit antennas be n, and number of receive antennas be n,. The capacity of the MTMR system has been derived in [l] as
We define the average SNR, also called the system SNR, as p = P J N , where P, is the avcrage received power. H is the normalised n x n channel matrix, the entries of which have unit power, No is the power of AWGN, I is the identity matrix of dimension n,, and H* means take the complex conjugate transpose. p is set to lOdB, regardless of actual P,. Measured Hs are entered into eqn. I. The measured SNR is monitored to ensure that the apparent capacity increase from thermal noise is less than loo/. frames following an error frame in a windows transmission. By employing optimal window and frame sizc valucs simultancously, the probability of out of sequence frame transmissions is rcduccd and a significant throughput increase is observed. The remaining factor that reduces throughput is the time detriment due to tFouf timer expiration as shown in Fig. 2 . The situation is explained as follows.
The primary station reverses link direction by setting the P-bit in the last I-frame it transmits. As BER increases, frame error probability is increased and many I-frames with P-bit set are lost. As a considerable amount of delay time (500nis) is used for every lost P-bit, throughput efficiency degrades seriously. A protocol
